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Description
La Costa Beach & Golf Resort, is located in the heart of the Costa Brava, just a few metres from the Pals Beach, The
Resort has the first golf course in Costa Brava area- since 1966- Golf de Pals,It also has a Boating Base for the summer
season where you can enjoy all types of water sports.
The La Costa resort comprises a 4-star hotel with 124 rooms all with terrace or balcony , 54 are Junior Suites, 3 villas
and 58 apartments with sea view . We offer all the comforts and services of a 4-star resort with excellent views over the
large garden area, the swimming pool or the Playa de Pals golf course

The hotel has 8 salons with a capacity for between 10 and 250 guests, for all types of company events, such as the Gran
Salón Empordà (300 sqm), which is next to the swimming pool, with a capacity for up to 250 people, and which is

equipped for both meetings as well as gala dinners. The meeting rooms has natural sunlight and free wifi.

The gastronomy adds the final touch with a wide selection of company menus and coffee breaks to please your guests.
With the hotel garden area, and weather permitting, restaurant services will be held outside, next to the swimming
pool, so that participants can enjoy the natural surroundings.

Activities: Owing to the hotel's ideal location, we can offer various possibilities for enjoying land, sea and air activities
in the Empordà region. Depending on your working agenda, we can organise: Golf initiation courses, golf tournaments,
water activities, boat trips, horse riding, beach guided cycling or walking trips, balloon flights, quads, visits to medieval
towns, museums, natural areas, casinos, visits to vineyards, theme fairs, etc.
grass football pitch or 7 a-side football court may also be made available and tennis course.
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